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EB Bayer HealthCare SAFETY DATA SHEET 
Prepared to U.S. OSHA, CM4, ANSI, Canadian WHMIS $tandald11 and the Global HarmonizationStandatd 

PARTI What is the material and what do I need to know in an emergency? 

1. IDENTIFICATION OF THE SUBSTANCE/MIXTURE 
IDENTIFICATION of the SUBSTANCE or PREPARATION: 

TRADE l)JAME <AS LABELED): Preva™ Medicated Wipes 
CHEMICAL NAMES: Active Ingredient: Nisin 
CHEMfCAL CLASSES: Active Ingredient: Cyclic Peptide 
PRODUCT USE: Veterinary PharmaceuticalNeterinary Antimicrobial 

COMPANY/UNDERTAKING IDENTIFICATION: 
US. SUPPLIER/MANUFACTURER'S NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS PHONE: 
WEB ADDRESS: 

Bayer Anlmal Health 
12707 Shawnee Mission Parkway 
Shawnee Mission, KS 66216 
913-268-2000 [08:00 AM - 05:00 PM] 
www.bayerarilmalhealth.com 

EMERGENCY PHONE: United States/Canada/Puerto Rico: 1-800/424·9300 (Chemtrec) [24hrs] 
International: 01-703-527-3887 (Chemtrec) [24chours] 

EMAIL: john.sheehan@baver.com 
DATEOFPREPARATION: November22, 2012 
DATE OF REVlSION: March 5, 2013 
ALL WHMJS.requlre4 lnformatron Is lnduded In appropriate sedlons based on the ANSI Z400.1-2010 format. This product has been ctasslfled In accordance with !he hazard criteria of lho CPR and lhe sos 
contains all lhe informallon required by the CPR. The produd Is also classified per all applicable reqt.dremenls or lhe Global Harmonization standard. · 

2. HAZARD IDENTIFICATION 
GLOBAL HARMONIZATION LABELING AND CLASSIFICATION: Classified in accordance with the Global Harmonization Standard 

The following classification is self-classification forthe pure material when not in a formulated human pharmaceutical product. 
aassification: Acute Oral Toxicity cat 5, Skin Irritation Cat 2, Eye Irritation cat. 2A, STOT SE (Inhalation/Ingestion-Narcotic Effect, 

Inhalation-Respiratory Irritation) SE Cat 3 
Signal Word: Warning Hazard Statement Codes: H303, H315, H319, H335, H336 
Precautionary Statement Codes: P261, P264, P270, P271, P2BO, P302 + P352, P332 + P313, P362 + P364, P305 + P351 + P338, 

P337 + P313, P304 + P340, P312, P321, P403 + P233, P405, P501 
Hazard Symbol/Pictogram: GHS07 

See Section 16 for full text details on classification 

EMERGENCY OVERVIEW: Product Description: This product is a white-colored wipe saturated with a translucent, 
liquid with characteristic odor of lsopropyl Alcohol . Health Hazards: In the workplace, direct eye contact may cause 
irritation. Vapors may cause eye irritation. Inhalation of mists or sprays may cause irritation to the respiratory system. 
May be harmful if swallowed. Inhalation and ingestion may cause narcotic effect. Prolonged or chronic skin contact may 
cause dermatitis. See Section 11 (Toxicological Information) for information on other potential health hazards. 
Flammability Hazards: This solution is not normally flammable or combustible but may become combustibls if water is 
allow to evaporate. When involved in a fire, this material may decompose and produce irritating vapors and toxic 
compounds (including carbon.nitrogen, and sulfur oxides). Reactivity Hazards: This product ls not reactive. 
Environmental Hazards: Although this product has not been tested for environmental harm, all release to the 
environment should be avoided. Contains compounds in pose an acute and chronic aquatic toxicity hazard. Emergency 
Recommendations: Emergency responders must wear personal protective equipment suitable for the situation to 
which lheyare responding. 

3. COMPOSITION and INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS 
CHEMICAL NAME CAS# %wtw LABEL ELEMENTS 

GHS Classification 
Hazard statement.Codes 

ACT IVE ING.R.EDIE.NT 

Ni Sin 1414-45-5 Proprietary Hazard Ciassifioation: Not ApP.licable 
Hazard and Precautionary. Statement Codes: Nol Applicable 

EXCIPIENT 

Cataiase (Bovine Live Catalyst) 9001-05-2 Proprietary Hazard Classification: Not Appllcabie 
Hazard and Precautioha.rv Statement Codes: Not Aoolicable 

Citric Acid 77-92-9 Proprietary SELF CLASSIFICATION 
Classification: Acute Oral Toxicity Cat. 5 
Hazard codes: .H303 
Hazard SymbolfPic!ograJn: Not Applicable 

Ethylene Diamine Tetraacelio Acid Disodium 6381-92-6 Proprietary Hazard Classification: Nol Applicable 
Hazard and Precautionary Statement Codes: Not Applicable 

See Sec11on 16 for full class1ficauon lnfonnatlon ofth1s product. 
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3. COMPOSITION and INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS (Continued) 
CHEMICAL NAME CAS# %wlw LABEL ELEMENTS 

GHS Classiflcatlon 
Hazard Statement Cndes 

EXCIPIENTS (conttriu&d) 

lsopropyl Alcohol 67-63-0 Proprietary Hazard Classification: Flammable Liquid Cat. 2, Eye Irritant Cat. 2, STOT (Inhalation/Ingestion-
Narcotic Effect} SE Cat. 3 

Hazard Statement Codes: H225; H319, H336 
Hazard Symbol/Pictogram: GHSD2, GHS07 

CL-Methionine 59-81·8 Proprietary Hazard Classification: Not Applicable 
Hazard and Precautionary Statement Codes: Not Applicable 

PolysO!b!ile 20 9005-64-5 Proprietary SELF CLASSIFICATION 
Classification: Acute Oral Toxicity Cat. 5 
Hazard Codes: H303 
Hazard SymboVPictogram: Not Applicable 

Propylene Glycol 57-55-6 Proprietary Hazard Classification: Not Applicable 
Hazard and Precautionary Statement Codes: Not Appfic:able 

Sodium Chloride 7647-14-5 Proprietary SELF CLASSIFICATION 
Classification: Acute Oral Toxicity Cat. 5 
Hazard Codes: H303 
Hazard SymboVPictogram: Not Applicable 

Water 7732-18-5 72-79% Hazard Classification: Not Applicable 
Ha21ud and Precautionary Statement Codes: Not Applicable 

See,Sedlon 16 rorfUll classlflcallon lnrormallon or this eroducl. 

PART II What should f do if a hazardous situation occurs? 

4. FIRST-AID MEASURES 
DESCRIPTION OF FIRST AID MEASURES: Contaminated individuals must be taken for medical attention if any adverse 
effects occur. Remove contaminated clothing and shoes. Take a copy of this SOS to health professional With victim. Wash 
clothing and thoroughly clean shoes before reuse. 

SKIN EXPOSURE If contact Vvith this product results in adverse effect, flush affected area Vvith water. Minimum flushing is for 20 
minutes. The contaminated individual must seek medical attention if any adverse effects occur after flushing. 

EYE EXPOSURE: If this product enters the eyes, open contaminated individual's eyes while under gently running water, Use sufficient 
force to open eyelids. Have contaminated individual "roll" eyes. Minimum flushing is for 20 minutes. Contaminated individual must 
seek medical attention if adverse effect occurs after flushing. 

LNHALATION: If aerosols of this product are inhaled, remove victim to fresh air. The contaminated individual must seek medical 
attention if any adverse effects occur. 

INGESTION: If this product 'is swallov.ed, CALL PHYSICIAN OR POISON CONTROL CENTER FOR MOST CURRENT 
INFORMATION. If professional advice is not available, seek immediate medical attention. If alert, victim should drink up to three 
glasses of water. Do not induce vomiting. Never induce vomiting or give diluents (milk or water) to someone who is unconscious, 
having convulsions, or unable to swallow. If victim is convulsing, maintain an open airway and obtain emergency medical attention. 

MEDJCAL CONDITIONS AGGRAVATED BY EXPOSURE: Hypersensitivity to Ingredients, liver disease, dermatitis and 
other skin disorders may be aggravated by exposure to this product. 
INDICATION OF IMMEDIATE MEDICAL ATTENTION AND SPECIAL TREATMENT IF NEEDED: Treat symptoms and 
ellminat~ exposure. 

5. FIRE-FIGHTING MEASURES 
FLASH POINT: Not applicable. 
IGNITION TEMPERATURE: Not applicable. 
FLAMMABLE LIMITS (in air by volume. %): Not applicable. 
FIRE EXTINGUISHING MEDIA: Unless incompatibilities exist for surrounding materials, carbon dioxide, water spray, 'ABC' 
type chemical extinguishers, foam, dry chemical and halon extinguishers can be NFPA RATING 
used to fight fires involving this product. FLAMMABILITY 

UNSUITABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHING MEDIA: None known 
SPECIAL HAZARDS ARISING FROM THE PRODUCT: This product is not 
flammable. When involved in a fire, this material may decompose and produce 
irritating vapors and toxic compounds (including carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur oxides). HEALTH 

Explosion Sensitivity to Mechanical Impact: Not sensitive. 
Explosion Sensitivity to static Discharge: Not sensitive. 

SPECIAL PROTECTIVE ACTIONS FOR FIRE"FIGHTERS: Structural firefighters 
must wear Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus and full protective equipment. All 

INSTABILITY 

personal protective gear and contaminated fire-response equipment should be oTHER 

decontaminated with soapy water and thoroughly rinsed before being returned to Hazard scale: o =Minimal 1 =Slight 2 =-Moderate 

service. Move fire-exposed containers if it can be done without risk to firefighters. 3 =Serious 4" severe 

If possible, prevent runoff water from entering storm drains, bodies of water, or other environmentally sensitive areas. 
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6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES 
PERSONAL PRECAUTIONS, PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES: Spill kits, clearly labeled, 
should be kept in or near preparation and administrative areas. It is suggested that kits include a respirator, chemical 
splash goggles, two pairs of gloves, two sheets (12" x 12") of absorbent material, 250-mL and 1-liter spill control pillows 
and a small scoop to collect glass fragments (if applicable). Absorbents should be incinerable. Finally, the kit should 
contain two large waste-disposal bags. Avoid generating aerosols from this product. 
PROTECTIVEEQUIPMENT: 

Small Spills/Spills ir:i Hoods: Personnel wearing nitrile or other appropriate gloves, labcoat or other protective clothing and eye 
protection should imrmediately clean small spills (e.g. one container), 

Large Spills: Use proper protective equipment, including double nitrile or appropriate gloves, protective clothing (Le .. Tyvek. coveralls), 
and full-face respirator equipped with a High Efficiency Particulate (HEPA) filter. Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) can 
be used instead of an air-purifying respirator. 

METHODS FOR CLEAN-UPAND CONTAINMENT: 
Cleanup of Small Spills: The spilled product should be picked up while wearing proper hand protection.. Dispose of properly. 

Decontaminate the spill area (three times) using.a bleach and detergent solution and then rinse with clean wate.r. 
Large Spllls: Restrict access to the spill areas. For large spills (e.g. a pallet), carefully pick up or swe.ep up product v-kiile vvearing 

protective equipment. Be sure not to generate aerosols. The dispersion of aerosols into surrounding air and the possibility of 
inhalation is a serious matter and should be treated as s.uch. Do not apply chemical in-activators as they may produce hazardous 
by-prQducts. Tlloroughly clean all contaminated surfaces three times using a bleach and detergent solution and then rinse with 
clean water. 

All Spills: Use procedures described above and then place all spill residues in an ap,propriate, labeled container and seal. Move to a 
secure area. Dispose of in accordance v.ith Federal, State, and local hazardous 'Naste disposal regulations (see Section 13, Disposal 
Considerations). For spills on water, contain, minimize dispersion and collect. Dispose of recovered material and report spill per 
regulatory requirements. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PRECAUTIONS: Prevent product from entering sewer or confined spaces, waterways, soil or public 
waters. Do not flush to sewer. For spills on water, contain, minimize dispersion and collect. 
REFERENCE TO OTHER SECTIONS: Review Sections 2, 8, 11and12 before proceeding with cleanup. See Section 13, 
Disposal Considerations for more information. 

PART Ill How can I prevent hazardous situations from occurring? 

7. HANDLING and STORAGE 
PRECAUTIONS FOR SAFE HANDLING: All employees who handle this material shoul.d be thoroughly trained to handle it 
safely. As with all chemicals, avoid getting this material ON YOU or IN YOU. Do not eat or drink while handling this material. 
After handling this material, wash face and hands thoroughly prior to eating, drinking, smoking or applying cosmetics. 
Ensure this material is used with adequate ventilation. Appropriate personal protective equipment must be worn (see 
Section 8, Exposure Controls - Personal Protection). Avoid generatioh of aerosols. 
CONDITIONS FOR SAFE STORAGE: Containers of this material must be properly labeled. Store containers in a cool, dry 
location, away from direct sunlight and sources of intense heat. Recommended storage Temperature: 20" to 28°C (68° to 
82°F), Protect from light. Store away from incompatible materials (see Section 10, stability and Reactivity). Keep 
containers tightly closed when not in use Inspect all incoming containers before storage, to ensure containers are properly 
labeled and not damaged. Empty containers may contain residual material; therefore, empty containers should be handled 
with care and disposed of properly. 
SPECIFIC END USE(S): This product is an animal pharmaceutical. 
PROTECTIVE PRACTICES DURING MAINTENANCE OF CONTAMINATED EQUIPMENT: When cleaning non
disposable equipment, wear nitrile or other appropriate gloves (double gloving is recommended), goggles, and lab coat or 
other protective clothing. Prevent dispersion of particulates by wetting or dampening surfaces prior to clean up of 
equipment. If applicable, wash equipment using a bleach and detergent solution and then rinse with clean water. 

8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS - PERSONAL PROTECTION 
EXPOSURE LIMITS/CONTROL PARAMETERS: 

VENTILATION AND ENGINEERING CONTROLS: Use with adequate ventilation. Follow standard animal medical product handling 
procedures, During decontamination, workers should wear the same. equipment recommended in Section 6 (Accidental Release 
Meast:1res) of this SOS for the clean up of a large spill. Ensure eyewash stations and deluge showers are available and accessible in 
areas IM!ere this product is used. Wipe doWl work areas routinely to prevent accumulation of product 

WORKPLACE EXPOSURE LIMITS/CONTROL PARAMETERS· 
CHEr>JllCA.L NAME CAS# EXPQSURE LIMiTS IN AlR 

ACGIH-TLVs OSHA-PE Ls NIOSl+Ras 

TWA SlEL TWA 
mglm' mglm' mgfm' 

N!sln 1414-45-5 NE NE NE 

Citric Acid 77-92-9 NE NE NE 

eatiilasa 9001-05-2 NE NE NE 

Ei!lylene Diamine Tetraacetic Acid Dlsocljum 6~81·92·6 NE NE NE 

NE= Nol Eslabfishad 
.. See Section 16 for Deftmtions of Other Tenns Used 
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8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS - PERSONAL PROTECTION (Continued) 
EXPOSURE LIMITS/CONTROL PARAMETERS (continued): 

WORKPLACE EXPOSURE LIMITS/CONTROL PARAMETERS !continued)· 
CHEMICAL NAME CAS# EXPOSURE LIMITS IN AIR 

ACGIH-TI.Vs OSHA-PS.S NIOSH·RELs N!OSH OTHER 
lWA SlEL TWA STEL TWA SlEL IDLH 
11\~3 mgJm' m9'm' mg.In' m.gtm" mgJm' rnglm' mg.In' 

lsopropyl Alcohol 77-92'9 200 400 400 500 400 500 2000 (10% or DFGMAKs: 
(vacated LeL) lWA=200 

1989 PEAK= 2•MAK 15 min, average value, 1-IT 
PEL) Jnterval.4 per shift 

DFG MAK Pregnancy R[sk Classlflcetlon: c 
Carclnogen:IARC-3, TLV·A4 

DL-Methicinlne 59-81-8 NE NE NE NE NE NE NE NE 
Pblysorbate 20 9005-64-5 NE NE NE NE NE NE NE NE 

Propylene Glycol 57-55·6 NE NE NE NE NE NE NE AIHAWEEL: 
"TWA= 10 

Sodium Chloride 7S47·14-fi NE NE NE NE NE NE NE NE 

NE =Nol Eslablished See Section 16for OefinlUons of Other Terms Used 

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: Th!; following information on appropriate Personal Protective Equipment is provided to 
assist employers in complying with OSHA regulations found in 29 CFR Subpart 1 (beginning at 1910.132, including U.S. 
Federal OSHA Respiratory Protection (29 CFR 1910.134), OSHA Eye Protection 29 CFR 1910.133, OSHA Hand 
Protection 29 CFR 1910.138, OSHA Foot Protection 29 CFR 1910.136 and OSHA Body Protection 29 CFR1910.132). 
equiValent standards of Canada (including CSA Respiratory Standard Z94.4-02, Z94.3-M1982, Industrial Eye and Face 
Protectors and CSA Standard Z195-02, Protective Footwear). Please reference applicable regulations and standards for 
relevant details. 

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: M;aintain airborne contaminant concentrations below exposure limits listed above if applicable. If 
necessary, use only respiratory protection authorized under appropriate regulations. Oxygen levels below 19.5% are considered IDLH 
by U.S. OSHA. In such atmospheres, use of a fuH-facepiece pressurefdemand SCBA or a full facepiece, supplied air respirator v.ith 
auxiliary self-contained air supply is required under U.S. OSHA's Respiratory Protection Standard (1910.134-1998). The following are 
NIOSH respiratory protection equipment guideline5 for the lsopropyl Alcohol component, l/\<tlich are provided to assist in selection in 
event mists or sprays are present during use. 
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 
CONCENTRATION RESPIRATORY PROTECTION 
Up to 2000 ppm: Any Supplied-Air Respirator (SAR) operated In a continuous-flow mode, 'Or any Chemical Cartridge Respirator with a full 

facepiece end orgenic vapor cartridge(s), or any Air-Purifying, Futl-Facepiece Respirator (gas mask) with a chin-style, front
er back-mounted organic vapor canister, or any Powered, Air-Purifying Respirator (PAPR) with organic vapor cartridge(s). 
or any Self-Contained Breathing ,Apparatus (SCBA) with a full facepiece. or any SAR with a full facepiece. 

Emergency or Planned Entry into Unknown Concentrations or IDLH Conditions: Any SCBA that nas a full facepiece and is operated in a pressure
demand or other positive-pressure mode, or any SAR that has a full facepiece and is operated in a pressure-demand or 
other positive-pressure mode in combination with an auxiliary SCBA operated in pressure-demand or other positive
pressure mode. 

Escape: Any Air-Purifying, Full-Facepiece Respirator (gas mask) with a chin-style, front- or back-mounted organic vapor canister, or 
any appropriate escape-type, SCBA. 

EYE PROTECTION: Wear safety glasses or goggles during administration of this product. If 11ecessary, refer to appropriate 
regulations. 

HAND PROTECTION: During use of this product, nitrile or other appropriate gloves should pe worn to avoid contact. Check gloves for 
leaks. Wash hands before putting on gloves and after removing gloves. During manufacture or other similar operations, wear the 
appropriate hand protection for the process. Use double gloves for spill response, as stated in Section 6 (Accidental Release 
Measures) of this SDS. If necessary refer to appropriate regulations. 

SKIN PROTECTION: Use appropriate protective clothing for the task (e.g., lab coat, etc.). If necessary, refer to the U.S. OSHA 
Technica.1 Manual (Section VII: Personal Protective Equipment) or other appropriate regulations. 

9. PHYSICAL and CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
FORM: Wipe saturated w~h a liquid. COLOR: Wipe: WMe; Liquid: translucent. 
ODOR: Characteristic. ODOR THRESHOLD'. For lsopropyl Alcohol: 3.3-610 ppm 
MOLECULAR FORMULA: Mixture. FREEZING POINT: Not available. 
RELATIVE VAPOR DENSITY (air= 1 ): Not available. EVAPORATION RATE (n-BuAc = 1 ): Not available. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY (water= 1): < 1.0 BOILING POINT: Not available. 
VAPOR PRESSURE. mm Hg@ 20°C: Not available. .Q!:i: 3.0-4.0 
OXIDIZING PROPERTIES: Not an oxidizer. EXPLOSIVE PROPERTIES: Not applicable 
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: Soluble OTHER SOLUBILITY: Not available. 
COEFFICIENT OF OIL..NVATER DISTRIBUTION (PARTITION COEFFICIENT): Not available. 
HON TO DETECT THIS SUBST ANGE (identification properties): The viscosity and color of this product may be an 
identification or warning property to identify it in event of an accidental release. 

10. ST ABILITY and REACTIVITY 
REACTIVITY/CHEMICAL ST ABILITY: Not reactive. Stable under normal conditions. 
DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS: Combustion: Carbon,nitrogen, and sulfur oxides. Hydrolysis: None known, 
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10. STABILITY and REACTIVITY (Continued) 
MA~ERIALS WITH WHICH SUBSTANCE IS INCOMPATIBLE: Strong acids and other material incompatible with typical 
medical p~~parat1ons and materials that are incompatible with water. Due to components, this product may have 
1ncompat1b1lity to strong bases, metal nitrates, and strong reducing agents. Due to the Propylene Glycol component, this 
product may attack some types of plastics (such as chlorinated polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl chloride and Dacron at normal 
temperatures, and epoxy at temperatures greater than 95°C (203°F); and elastomers (e.g. polyacrylate) at normal 
temperatures). 
POSSIBILITY OF HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION: Will not occur. 
CONDITIONS TO AVOID: Exposure to or contact with extreme temperatures, incompatible chemicals. 

PART IV Is there any other useful information about this material? 

11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION 
SYMPTOMS OF EXPOSURE BY ROUTE OF EXPOSURE: The main 
routes of occupational exposure to this product are via contact with skin or 
eyes. 
INHALATION: Inhalation of the product is not anticipated to be a likely 
form of exposure to this product due to viscosity. If inhaled, irritation of the 
nose and upper respiratory system may occur. Symptoms of such 
exposure may include irritation of respiratory system. Due to the lsopropyl 
Alcohol component, inhalation of high concentration or prolonged 
inhalation may cause adverse effects on the central nervous system, 
including headache, dizziness and incoordination. 
CONT ACT WITH SKIN or EYES: Skin contact may cause moderate to 
irritation, depending on concentration and duration of exposure. 
Prolbnged skin contact may cause contact dermatitis. Direct eye contact 
may cause irritation. Vapors may also be irritating. 
SKIN ABSORPTION: Due to the lsopropyl Alcohol component, this 
product may be absorbed the skin. Skin contact should be avoided. 
INGESTION: Ingestion of this product is not anticipated to be a significant 
route of occupational exposure. Ingestion of this product (i.e., through 
poor hygiene practices) may cause irritation of the gastrointestinal system 
with vomiting and nausea. Due to presence of lsopropyl Alcohol, 
ingestion of this product may cause adverse effects on the central nervous 
system. Due to the presence of DL Methionine, ingestion may cause may 
cause nausea, vomiting, drowsiness, and irritability. Refer to 'Other 
Potential Health Effects' for additional possible health effects from 
ingestion. 
INJECTION: Not an anticipated route of exposure due to product from. 
OTHER POTENTIAL HEAL TH EFFECTS: High doses of the DL
Methionine (about 100 mg/kg of body weight) has caused elevated 

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM 

!HEALTH HAZARD (BLUE) 

FLAMMABILITY HAZARD (RED) 0 

PHYSICAL HAZARD (YELLOW) 0 

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 

EYES RESPIRATORY HANDS SOOY 

i SEE SECTION 8 t SEE SECTION 8 

For Routine Industrial Use and Handling Applications 

Hazard Scale: 0 =Minimal 1 =Slight 2 =Moderate 
3 =Serious 4 = Severe •=Chronic hazard 

plasma methionine and homocysteine concentrations. Elevated plasma homocysteine concentrations may be a risk factor 
for coronary disease. These effects may be possible as a result of workplace exposure. The actual risk in the workplace 
is not known. 
HEAL TH EFFECTS OR RISKS FROM EXPOSURE; 

Acute: This product may cause irritation via inhalation or skin or eye contact. Ingestion may be harmful. 
Chronic: Repeated, skin contact may cause dermatitis (dry, red skin). Prolonged inhalation may cause advers effects on the respiratory 

and central nervous systems. No other chronic effects have been reported from workplace exposure. Chronic exposure may also lead 
to symptoms described under 'Other Potential Health Effects'. 

TARGET ORGANS: It is anticipated that for Occupational Exposure the target organs are: Acute: Skin, eyes, respiratory 
system. Chronic: Skin, respiratory and central nervous systems In therapeutic use this product may have an impact on 
the body systems described under 'Other Potential Health Effects'. 

TOXICITY DAT A: The following data are available for the active ingredient of this product. Toxicity data are available for the 
excipient ingredients, but are not presented in this sos. Contact Baver for additional information. 
NISIN: LDLo (Parentera~Rabbit) 2250 µg/kg: Brain and TDLo (Intravenous-Rabbit) 290 mglkgl18 days-
LD;o (Intravenous-Mousa) too·msAcg Coverings: meningeal changes; Brain and intermittent: Vascular: thrombosis distant trom 

Coverings: changes in cerebral spinal fluid; Injection site 
Behavioral: irritability 

CARCINOGENIC POTENTIAL OF COMPONENTS: Long-term studies in animals have not been done with the Nisin 
component. Components of this product are listed by agencies tracking the carcinogenic potential of chemical compounds, 
as follows: 

lsopropyl Alcohol: ACGIH TLV-M (Not Classifiable as a Human Carcinogen) 

The remaining components are not found on the following lists: U.S. EPA, U.S. NTP, U.S. OSHA, U.S. NIOSH, GERMAN 
MAK, IARC, or ACGIH and therefore are neither considered to be nor suspected to be cancer-causing agents by these 
agencies. 
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. 11. !OXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION (Continued) 
IRRITANCY OF PRODUCT: This product may cause mild to moderate irritation depending on the duration and 
concentration of exposure. ' 
SENSITIZATION TO THE PRODUCT: No sensitization effects reported in available information for components. 
RE~OO~CTIVE_TOXICITY INF<?~MATION: No reproductive studies were located for the active component, Nisin. The 
ava1labfe information for the remaining components indicates that they do not cause mutagenic or developmental effects 
or reproductive toxicity·: ' 
BIOLOGICAL EXPOSURE INDICES: Currently, the following Biological Exposure Indices (BE ls) have been determined the 
components of this product 

CHEMICAL: SAMPLING TIME BEi 
DETERMINANT 

lsopropanol 
• Methanol in urine •End of Shift .15 mg/L 

12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION 
ALL WORK PRACTICES MUST BE AIMED AT ELIMINATING ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION. 
MOBILITY IN SOIL: This product has not been tested for mobility in soil. The following information is available for some 
components. 

CllRIC ACID: lJle Koc of Citric Acid Is estimated as 3.1, using a Jog K.o\'.I of-1.64 and a "'gresslon-derlved equation:. According 10 a classlflcatlon scheme. this estimated Koc value 
suggests that C1tric Acid Is expEided to have very high mobility In son. The pKa of Citric Add Is 2.79, Indicating that this compound wlll primarily exist as the anion In the environment 
and.anlo.ns get1erally do not adsorb more strongly to soils containing organic carbon and clay than their neutral counlerparts. A 2·µM solullon of CJttlc Acid In Gulfstream seawater 
showed equllibriUlll absorption values cf 79% arid 94% onto 0,01 and 0.25 g of hydroxyapattte, re5pec1lvely. 

tSOPROPYL ALCOHOL:The Koc or this compound Is estimated· a5 25, using a hleasurE!d log Kow or 0.05 and a ragresslon-dertved equation. According to a classlftcatlon schehle, !his 
&Sllmatlid Kocvelue suggest~ that lhls material Is expected lo have very high moblllty In soil. 

Dl-METHIONINE: The Koc of (L)-melhionina Is .estimated as-8, using a log Kow of-1.67 and .a regression-derived equation. Acconlin!j to a classificelion scheme, !his esllmaled Koc 
value suggests that (L):melhlontne Is expected lo heve very moblllty In solL The pKa values of(L)-methlonlne are 2.28 and 9.21, lndlcate that this compound Wiii exist as a zwllterion 
whlctl mayatt&ct tts adsorption lo soils and sedlmenls. One study found tha1 (L)-hlelhlonlne was one of many amino acids that sorbed to carbonate sediments In seawa!er; a.posltlVe 
correlatlon between surface area (of the sediment). and the amount of sorbed amino acids lndlcaled that·sorptlon from soll4ion (partillonlng from the water column to sedimenl) was a 
likely mechanism_ 

PROPYLENE GLYCOL: The Koc of Propylene Glycol ls estlmaled as 8, using a log Kow of -0.92 and e regression-derived equation. According to a classlficatlon scheme, !his 
.. s11mated Koc value suggests lhal Propylene Glycol is expei:led lo have very high mobnlly in soil. 

PERSISTENCE AND BIODEGRADABILITY: This product has not been tested for persistence or biodegradability. It is 
expected that some biodegradation will occur to this product; however, no specific information is known. The following 
information is available for some components. 

CllRIC ACID: Can ferment on standing. Bloctegrades quite rapidly. It Is: dangerous to aquatic nfe In high concentrations. Lowers pH In water but does not dissoclale to any great extent. If 
released to air, an estimated vapor pressure of 1.66X11l-8 mm· Hg a1 25•c Indicates Wiii exist solely In the parllculate phase In the atmosphere. Partlculale-phase cttrlc acid Will be 
removed. from. the atmosphere oy wet or dry ·deposition. Citric Acid· does not contain chromophores Iha! absorb a1 wavelengths > 290 nm and therefore Is nol expected lo be 
susceptible to dlr&el photolysl,,bysunllghl. If released to soil, Citric Acid Is expected to have very high moblllty based upon an estimated Koc of 3.1. The pKa or Citric Acid Is 2.79, 
lndlcatfng Iha! thl_s compound will primarily exist In the anion form In the enVlronmenl and anions.generally do not adsorb more strongly to soils containing organlcurbon and clay lhan 
their neutral counletparls. Volalmzation from moist soil surfaces Is not expecled lo be an imporl11nt fate process based upon an estimated Henry's Law constant of 4.3X10-14 aim-cu 
mtmota. CHrtc Acid Is not expected lo volatUlze irom dry soil surfaces based upon Jls estimated vapor pressure. Cllrlc Acid may be susceptible to blodegradatlon ln lerreslrlal 
environments based on the observed degradation of 53-100% In sludge lnocufum after time periods ·rangl.ng from 1 to 42 days. If released Into water. cHrlc acid Is not expected to 
adsorb Ill suspended solids ahd .sedlmert beised upon the estimated Koc. Screening tests show that Citric Acid Is readily biodegradable in aquatic environments reachlng 66.4% and 
67;3% of Jts th~orellcat BOD after$ days uslng·freshWaler and se~ter lno~ulums, respectlve1y. Volattllzatlon·lrom wate~ s~rfaces Is not expected to be an Important rate process 
based upon ti-is compou.nd's estimated Henry's Law constant Hydrolysis is not expected to be an important environmental fate process since !his compound lacks fUnctional groups 
that hydrolyze underenvironmental conditions. 

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL: Based on a classlflcatlon scheme, an esumaled Koc value of 25. detennlned from a Jog KQW of D.05 and a regression-derived equation. Indicates Iha! this 
material is expected·to have very high mobilily In soil. Volatilization of.this m·aterlel from moist soil surfaces is expected to be an important fate procen given a Henry's Law constanl 
of a .. 1ox10-6 atm-cu mhnole. The potential for volatlllzatlon or this compound from dry soil $Urfeces may·exlsl based upon a vapor pressureof45.4 mmHg. This material Is readily 
degraded In aerobic systems: the range of half-llVes for aerobic degradation using a sewage sludge lnoculum are < 1 day to 48 days. This compound has also been shown lo be 
r&ildlly degraded under anaerobic conditions. Volatlllzatlon rrom water surfaces Is expected based upon a Henry's Law constanl of 6.10X 11l-6 aim-cu m/mole. Using this Hemys Law 
constant and an estimation method. volatlllzatlon half-fives for a model river and model lake are 57 hours end 29 days, respe.ctlvely. Tits materiel Js readl!y d!!graded In aerobic 
systems; the range Of halt'-llves for·aeroblc degradation using a sewage sludge lnoculum aril < 1 day to 48 days. This com·pound has also been shOWn lo be readily degraded under 
anaerobic conditrons. Acc9nllng to a model of gas/particle partttlonlng of sem~volallle organic compounds In the atmosphere, this material. which has a va.por pressure of 45.4 mm 
Hg el 25'C, is !!Xpected to exlSt sole!y as a vapor In lhe ambient atmosphere. Vapor-phase material is degraded in .the atmosphere by reaction With photochemically-produced 
~roxyl radicals; lhe half-Ille for this reaction In air Is estimated lo be 3.2 days, calculaled from tts rate constant or 6.07X10-12·cu cm/molecule-sec at 25'C. 

DL-METHIONINE:· If released io air, an estimated vapor pressure of 6.1X10-6 mm Hg at 25'C Indicates (L)-melhlonlne wlll exist in both lhe vapor and particulate phases In lhe 
atml>sphere. Vapor-pftase (L)-melhlonlna wtl! be degraded In the atmosphere by reaction with photochemically-produced hydroxyl radicals; lhe halt'-llfe for this reaction In air Is 
estimated to be 7 .5 hours, Partlcu1'1le-Rhase (L)-melhlonlne wlll be removed from the atmosphere by wet or dry deposition. (L)-Methlonlne does not contain chromophores that absorb 
al wavelenglhs > 290 nm and therefore is not expected lo be susceptible to direct photolysis by sunlight. If released lo son, (L)-melhlonlne Is expecled to have very hlgh mobilily based 
upon an estimated Koc or a. The pKa values or (L)-methlonlne are 2.28 and 9.21, which Indicate that this compound wlll exist as a zwllterlon Which may affect Its adsorption to soils 
and sediments. Volallllzallon ttom moist soll Is not expected because Ions do nol volalllln. (L)•Methlonlne may nol volallllze from dry soil surraces based upon fts vapor pressure. 
Using a laboratory acliva1ed sludge system, (l.)-methionine exhibited an 80% theoretical BOD reducllon in 16 days, producing 3-mercaptopropionate, methanethiol and 
dlmelhylsullide; this suggesls that blodegradation may be an lmpor1anl environmental fate process. If released Into waler, (L)-methionlne Is not expected to adsorb to suspended 
solids and sediment based upon the estimated Koc. The pKa values of 2.28 and 9.21 Indicate (L)-methlonlne wfll exist as a zwltterlon at pH values of 5 lo 9 and lhererore volatlllzatlon 
from water surfaces is not expectet;I to be an lmpor1anl fate process. Hydrolysis is not expected to be an imporlarrt environmtrilal fate process since this compound lacks functional 
groups that hydrolyz& under envtronmental conditions. (L)-Methlonlne has been shown to degrade Jn sunlll natural water through photo-sensitized oxldatton Involving single! oxygen. 

PROPYLENE GL VCOL: Based on a classification scheme, an estimated Koc value of 8, determined from a log Kow or-0.92 afid a regression-derived equation. Indicates Iha! Propylene 
Glycol ls expe.cled to tieve very high moblllly in soil. Volatilization of Propylene Glycol from moist sell surfaces is nol expected to be an Important fate process given an estimated 
Henl)'s Law constant of 1.3X11l-8 etm-cu mhnole, derived from Its vapor pressure, 0.13 mmHg, and water solublUty, 1X10-H:i mgAHer. Propylene Glycol is not &xpected to volatlllze 
from dry sou surraces based upon Ifs vapor pressure. Laboratory experiments using agrlcullural soils from South Carolina conducted al 22 deg C and a fortification of 1.000 ppm 
Propylene Glycol. yteliled 73-76% mlneraliZatlon during a 51 day lncutiallon period, suggesllng tha1 blodegradatlon will be an lmportanl fate process in soils. Based on a classificatron 
sch&me. an-estlmallld Koc valU8' of 8, 'datermlned from a 109 Kow ot-0.92 and a regression.derived equation, Indicates lhal Propylene Glycol ls not expected to adsorb to suspended 
sollds and sediment. Volatfilzatton trom water surfaces Is not expected based upon an estimated Herrys Law constant of 1.3X10-8 aim-cu .mffilole. derived from Hs vapor pressure, 
0.13 mmHg, and water solublffty, 1X10-H:i mg/L.. Numerous screening studies using wastewater or sewage lnoculum as seed, suggests that Propylene Glycol will be degraded reacllly 
under aqueous envf[onments. According to &·model of gas/particle par1Hlonlng of semi-volatile organic .compounds In the atmosphere, Propylene Glycol, which has a vapor pressure 
or 0.13 m111Hg at 25•c, ts e)\Jlecled to exist solely as a vapor In the ambiQnl atmosphere. \lapor-phase Propylene Glycol is degraded in the atmosphere by reaction wfth 
photochemicaUy-produced hydroxyl tadlcals; !he half-fife for this reaction In air Is estimated lo be 32 hours, calculated from its rate constant of 1.2X10-11 cu cm/molecul8-sec al 25'C 

BIO-ACCUMULATION POTENTIAL: This product has not been tested for bio-accumulation potential. The following 
information is available for some components. 

CITRIC ACID: An estimated BCF C!f 3.2 was calculated for Cttric Acid. using a Jog Kow of -1.64 and a regression-derived equation. According lo a cl11sslncallon scheme, fhls BCF 
suggests the,potenllal for btoconcenlra11on In aquatic organisms ls.low. 

fSOPROPYL A~COHOL:An·eslimated BCF or 3 was calculated (9r this compound, using a log Kow or 0.05 and a regresslon-derlved equation. According to a classmcatlon scheme, 
lhis BCF. suggests !he potenlial for bloconcentrallon in aquatic organisms Is law. 

i:IL-METl'llONINE: An estimated BCF of 3 was calculated in ftsh for (L)-methlonlne. using e log Kow of -1.87 and a regression-derived equation. According lo a classifica11on scheme. 
th ls BCF suggests lhe potential for bloconcentratl on In aq uatlc organisms Is I ow. 
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12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION (Continued( 
BIO-ACCUMULATION POTENTIAL (continued): 

PROPYLENE GL VCOL': An estimated BCF Of 3 was calculated for Propylene Glycol, using a log. Kow of -0.9 2 and a regression-derived equa11on. According to a classlflcallon scheme. 
this BCF suggests the potenllal for bloconcentrallon In aquatic organisms Is low. 

ECOTOXIGITY: This product may be harmful or fatal to contaminated plant and animal-life (especially if large quantities are 
released). This product has not been tested for aquatic toxicity, This product may be harmful or fatal to contaminated 
aquatic plant and animal life. The following aquatic toxicity data are available for some components. Only select data are 
presented in this SOS. Contact Teva for information on additional data that may be available for some components. 

CITRIC ACID: PROPYLENE GLYCOL: 
EC. (Urom1ma pii!liucz/Chatton-Lwoff protozoa)= 622 mg/L ECso (Photobf1Ci9rtum phosphoreum. bacteria) 30 minutes= 26,800 mgil. 
LC.. (Can:ilus mae11;n Graen orEuropean shore crab) 48 hour= 160 mg/L EC., (Daphnia magna, crustacean) 48 hows = 34 ,400 m9"1-
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL: EC,., (Nlocra sptnipes, cruslacean) 96 hours="' 10,000 mgA. 
EC,., (Photebsellilril.JITi) 5 mlnut11s = 22.800 mg/L LC,0 .(Leblsfes ~cu/Illus. guppy) 48 hours> 10.000 mg/L 
"EC., (Pseudomanas putkki) 16 hours= 1 ;oso mg/L LC,,, (Plmephales pmme/as) 96 hours = 54,900 mg/L 
LC,. (06php/a ~118) 24 )lours = 9,500 mg/L SODIUM CHLORIDE: 
LC;. (Brachbnw calyclionJs) 24 hours= 28,600 mg/L EC,,, (Daphna magna Water nea) 48 hours= 402,600 IJg/L 
LC,. (Cmngon cran¢n biovin shnmp) 98 liours ~ 1,150 mg/L LC., (Cerlodaphn/a dub/a Water nea) 48 hours= 1,960,000 µgit. 
LC,. (goldfish) 24 ho.urs = > 500 ni9'L LC:., (Dsphnia magnaWallilr nea) 48 hours= 3,310,000 µg/L 
~c,. (fathead mlnnOW) !16 hours = 11, 130 mg/I.. LCsc1 (Gambu11/a smnls Western mosqullonsh) 96 hours= 17 .550,000 µgll.; 
LC.. (Poecl/arett:u/ata guppy) 7 days =7;060 mg/L LC., (Lepomis macrochtru11 Btuegm, WI 0.260 g lll'Wgt) 96 hours= 5cB4 g/L 
LC., (Dliphnia magnlil) 4,600 mg/I.. LC!;a (Pimepha/es prome/a11 Falhead minnow. wt 0.217 g wwgf) 96 hours= 6.57 g/L 
DL-MEllilONINE: 
LC,0 (Elseria fellda earthworm, mature, \l!&lght 37Cl-450 mg) 48 hours= > 1000 Al µglsq 

OTHER ADVERSE EFFECTS: The components of this product cire not known to have ozone depletion potential. 
ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE CONTROLS: Controls should be engineered to prevent release to the environment, 
including procedures to prevent spills, atmospheric release anq release to waterways. 

13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS 
WASfE TREATMENTJOISPOSAL METHODS; Waste disposal must be in accordarn;e with appropriate Federal, State, 
and local regulations. This product, if unaltered by use, may be disposed of by treatment at a permitted facility or as advised 
by your local hazardous waste regulatory authority. All protective clothing, gloves, ·and disposable rnaterials used in the 
preparation or handling of this drug should be disposed of in accordance with established hazardous waste disposal 
procedures. It is the responsibility of the generator to determine at the time of disposal whether the product meets the 
criteria of a hazardous waste per regulations of the area in which the waste is generated and/or disposed. Incineration is 
recommended for the product and disposable equipment. Shipment of wastes must be done with appropriately permitted 
and registered transporters. Reusable equipment should be cleaned with soap and water and thoroughly rinsed. 
DISPOSAL CONTAINERS: Waste materials must be placed in and shipped in appropriate 5-gallon or 55-gallon poly or 
metal waste pails or drums. Permeable cardboard containers are not appropriate and should not be used. Ensure that any 
required marking or labeling of the containers be done to all ·applicable regulations. 
PRECAUTIONS TO BE FOLLOWED DURING WASTE HANDLING: Wear proper protective equipment when handling 
waste materials. 
U.S. EPA WASTE NUMBER: Not applicable to wastes consisting only of this product. 

14. TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION: This product is NOT classified as dangerous goods, per U.S. DOT 
regulations; under 49 CFR 172.101. 
TRANSPORT CANADA TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS REGULATIONS: This product does not meet the 
criteria of classification of Dangerous Goods, per regulations of Transport Canada. 
INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION (IAT A): This product does not meet the criteria as Dangerous Goods, 
per rules of IAT A. 
INTERNATIONAL MARITIME ORGANIZATION (IMO) DESIGNATION: This product is NOT classified-asOangerous Goods 
by the International Maritime Organization. 
TRANSPORT IN BULK ACCORDING TO THE IBC CODE: See the information under the individual jurisdiction listings for 
IBC information. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This product meets the criteria of environmentally hazardous according to the criteria of 
the UN Model Regulations (as reflected in the IMDG Code, ADR, RID, and AON). 

15. REGULATORY INFORMATION 
ADDITIONAL U.S. REGULATIONS: 
U.S. SARAHEPORTING REQUIREMENTS: The components of this product are subject to the reporting requirements of 
Sections 302 304, and 313 of Title Ill of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act as follows. _, 

CHEMICAL NAME SARA302 SARA304 SARA313 
(40 CFR 355, Appendix A) (40 CFRTable3024) (40 CFR 372;65) 

lsopropyl Alcohol (mfg-strong acid process) No No Yes 
.. 

U.S. SARA THRESHOLD PLANNING QUANTITY: There are no specific Threshold Planning Quantities for the components 
of this product. The default Federal SOS submission and inventory requirement filing threshold of 10,000 lb (4,540 kg) may 
apply, per 40 CFR 370.20. 
U.S. SARA HAZARD CATEGORIES (SECTION 311/312. 40 CFR 370-21). ACUTE: Yes; CHRONIC: No; FIRE: No; 
REACTIVE: No; SUDDEN RELEASE: No 
U.S. CERCLA REPORT ABLE QUANTITY (RQ): Not applicable. 
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15. REGULATORY INFORMATION (Continued) 
ADDITIONAL U.S. REGULATIONS (continued): 
U.S. TSCA INVENTORY STATUS: Animal medicinal products are regulated under Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
standards; this product is not subject to requirements under TSCA. 
OTHER U.S, FEDERAL REGULATIONS: Animal medical preparations are regulated under USDA and FDA regulations. 
other requirements from the Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM), and the Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) 
may be applicable. The active components may be regulated under FIFRA as pesticides and may cause this product to 
have requirements und FIFRA. 
CALIFORNIA SAFE DRINKING WATER AND TOXIC ENFORCEMENT ACT (PROPOSITION 65): The components of this 
productare not on the California Proposition 65 llsts. 
ADDITIONAL CANADIAN REGULATIONS: 
CANADIAN DSL!NDSL STATUS: This product is regulated under the Veterinary Drug Directorate of Health Canada; it is 
exempt from the requirements of CEP A. 
CANADIAN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT (CEPA) PRIORITY SUBSTANCES LISTS: lsopropyl Alcohol: 
Substance with Greatest Potential for Human Exposure Substance on Environment Canada/Health Canada Pilot Project 
Ust (CEPA 1999, Section 73). 
OTHER CANADIAN REGULATIONS: Not applicable. 
CANADIAN WHMIS CLASSIFICATION and SYMBOLS: The WHMIS Requirements of the Hazardous Products Act does 
not apply in respect of the advertising, sale or importation of any cosmetic, device, drug or food within the meaning of the 
Food and Drugs Act, including animal medicines. 

16. OTHER INFORMATION 
ANSI LABELING (Z129.1, Provided to Summarize Occupational Hazard Information): WARNING! MAY BE HARMFUL BY 
INGESTION. MAY CAUSE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, EYE, AND SKIN IRRITATION. INHALATION OR INGESTION MAY 
CAUSE NARCOTIC EFFECT. Do not taste or swallow. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, and clothing. Keep container closed. 
Use gloves, safety glasses, ~md appropriate respiratory and body protection. FIRST-AID: If exposed, seek immediate 
medical attention. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. If alert, give victim up to three glasses of water. Never give 
anything by mouth to an unconscious person. In case of contact, immediately flush skin with copious amounts of warm 
water for 20 minutes. Remove oontaminated clothing and shoes. If inhaled, remove to fresh air. If not breathing, give 
artificial respiration. If breathing is difficult, give oxygen. IN CASE OF FIRE: Use water fog, dry chemical or C02, or alcohol 
foam. IN CASE OF SPILL: Refer to Safety Data Sheet for complete spill response procedures. Spill response should be 
performed by persons properly trained to do so. Decontaminate area with bleach and detergent solution and triple rinse area. 
Place spill debris in a suitable container. Refer to SOS for additional information. 
GLOBAL HARMONIZATION LABELING AND CLASSIFICATION: 

Classification: Acute Oral Taxlcfty Category 5, Skin lrrilation Cat. 2, Eye Irritation Category 2A, Specific Target Organ Toxicity (Inhalation/Ingestion
Narcotic Effect, Inhalation-Respiratory Irritation) Single Exposure Category 3 

Signal Word: Warning 
Hazard Statements: H303: May be harrnfuJ if swallowed. H315: Causes skin irritation. H319: Causes serious eye irritation. H335: May cause respiratory 

irritation. H336: May cause drowsiness or dizziness. 
Precautionary Statements: P403 + P233, P405, P501 

Prevention: P261: Avoid breathing mists, sprays, fume. P264: Wash thoroughly after handling. P270: Do not eat, drink or smoke when using this 
product. P271: Use only outdoors or in a well-ventilated area. P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection. 

Response: P302 + P352: IF ON SKIN: \Nash with plenty of soap and water. P332 + P313: If skin Irritation occurs:: Get medical adVice/attention. 
P362 + P364: Take off contaminated clothing and wash it before reuse. P305 + P351 + P338: IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several 
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. P337 + P313: If eye irritation persists: Get medical advice/attention. P304 + P340: If 
inhaled, remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. P312: Call a POISON CENTER or doctor if you feel 
unwell. P321: Specific treatment (remove from exposure and treat symptoms). 

storage: P403 + P233: Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep container tightly closed. P405: Store locked up. 
Disposal: P501: Dispose of contents/containers in accordance with all local, regional, national and international regulations. 

Hazard SVmbols/Pictograms: GHS07 

CLASSIFICATION FOR COMPONENTS: 
FULL TEXT GLOBAL HARMONIZATION: 

Citric Acid, Polysorbate 20, Sodium Chloride: This is a self-ciassificatfon. 
Classification: Acute Oral Toxicity Category 5 
Haza.rd statements: H303: May be harmful if swallowed. 

lsopropyl Alcohol: This is a published classification. 
Classification: Flammable Liquid Category 2, Eye Irritation Category 2, Specific Target Organ Toxicity (lnhalationllngestion-Narcotic Effect) Single 

Exposure Category3 
Hazard statements: H225: Highly flammable liquid and vapor. H319: Causes serious eye irritation. H336: May cause drowsiness or 

dizziness. 
All Other Components: 

An official classification for these substances has not been published in the CLP 1272: 2008. 
REFERENCESANDDATASOURCES: Contactthesupplierforinformation. 
METHODS OF EVALUATING INFORMATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF CLASSIFICATION: Bridging principles were used to classify this product. 
PREPARED BY: CHEMICAL SAFETY ASSOCIATES, Inc,• PO Box 1961, Hilo, HI 96721-1961•(800)441-3365 
DA TE QF PRINTING: January 16, 2013 
REVISION HISTORY: March 5, 2013 

The V8ridee (oi-any of her tt1ird pariy) assumes-full risl< end responsibHity ,fo1 any injury or damege lhat may occur from the manufadure1 use or ofheraxposme to the materi~I No warranty ~expressed 
or irrplied regeroing the 8CCllracy of the data set fotlh herein ot the resuffs th st mey be obtained trom tne use or reliance thereof sayer a.ssumes no responSJbl!fly for eny Jn}ury that may arise from th8 
menutedure tJse oroliler exposure to tha malerf8/ j' reasonable salely pr003<1tJres are' not edha!Bd lo as stipulated m tne data sheet atlscl1ecl her8/o. Addillone/ly; Bayer assumes no reeponSJ1J1/1!y tor 
iniurv to ar1V 'ne(S'Jn proximalelY CBllSBd bv the inannronriEJta or unintended use of the matetiaJ e\.-en ii suctuesronabla safetv nrocedures ara lodaNed 
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
For information on rn.e?ical terrm; used in this SOS consult an on-line database such as Medline Plus: httD'/fwww nlm njh gov!medljnep!us,ldwainfurma!ion html. 
A lsrgol! number of abbrev1at1ons and aaonyms appear on a SOS. Some oflhese, which are commonly used, indude the following: 

;:u:;ent:'"ls ls the Chemical Abstrecl Sel\llce Number that uniquely identifies each HAZARDOUS MATERIALS IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM HAZARD 

EXPOSUR.E LIMITS IN AIR· RATINGS (continued): 
CEILING LEVEL' ·ttia concantrafio~ Ihm sna11 'ol u· a:. a " o t ft~ . FLAMMABILIJY HAZABQ: () (M1n1ma1 Hezard-Matena1s lnat will nol Duro in air when orposuro to a 
exposure • 1 0 

• ""'" 
91 unng eny pal 0 19 >'i0rl-J•l9 temperature of 615 S"C [1500'F) for a penou of 5 minute>.). 1 j:Stight Hazard-Materials that must be 

ACGIH _ Amencan ·onfllren~ ot GO>/emmer\fal 1 d 1. 1 H ts le< . 1 t pre-heated before 19n1tion can occ1Jr Material reqt.ire cons1derebJe pro-heanng, unaer al amboenl 
v.tl•cl'teslabishQs exposure 1orn;1s · • n us na ygienis · 3 pro .•• siona associ~ Ion lemperaturs cnna1tinns bernre Ignition and combustion C>ln.occiir. Including Malenats tnat will b11rn ,0 

DEG MAK Gann Cell Mutagen Categories: 1: Gorrn cell rnulagens wti1c~1 hav~ rJo•n sl1orK1 lo a1rwnen e~posed.to a te.mperature ot 815.~'C 11500'1"1 for a penod ot 5 minutes or less u~uds, 
111Ctlias• the mu1ant.frequency In tne progenJI of •Xposed hJ.Jrnane. 2: Gen:n call mutagons whicn have solids an<:J semlso!1ds having a flash Dolnl al or above 93 3"G[200"F) (e.g. OSHA Class 1118. or. Most 
been sh<'lln \o rncreeso th<l mutant fraquenoy in the progeny of exposed marnrrals SA· &Jbstan-,,s ordinary ccmt>ustibla matenals [e g wood, paper. i;tq, 2 (Moderate Hazard-Mate"alS that must b• 
"'1llch llaVe Uaer1 snown to induce genetic damage in germ cells o.f human of ani,,;als or l'.ti~cn rnoderalely heated or exposed ·tc relattvely high ambient t&mpe•atures before lgnmon can o=r 
produce mutagenfc effect> In somabc calls of mammals in vMJ anir have been shown 10· iaach the Malena':' In !his de9"'e wtiuld not. under 1101111al cond•tions. form hazardou'. atmospheres 111 e1r. bul 
g;>rm cell• In an aw% form. 39: Substances v.fiich are suspoctad of being gertn cell mutagens under high •_mb1ent t•mporalures or mod~rsts he!lting may relemsa vapor m sulfiaenl quanlJ!:"" to 
oerause oflheirgenotoxic e1!ects in mammalian somatic cell in VIVO. rn exceptional c:eses, suosrancas prod~ce -~gzardou.s. mmosptierss 1n air. lnduding L1qu1ds hS111ng a ftastJ.po1nt at or '>bo•e 31.8-C 
nor Which there are no in vi;O data, but which 0.,, cleerty mu\ag•nic iii vitro and stn.Jcturelly mleled t" [100 F],.<>0l1d melsnals. in fh~ form of course dusls lhat ""'II' burn raprdy but that g<;tT•ra11y dry nol rorm 
known in vivo mutagens 4; N'Ot epphceble (Category 4 c.amnogenic substances are·those wilh non- axplo61ve elmospnanis, Solid ma:anals In a Hb'.:'us or shreddod IOmi that may b.urn rapidly and create 
genotOldc mechanisms or actJ"'1 By den111bon. germ· o;ell mutagens are genotox1c Therelore a nash fire hazards (~ g cotton. ol'Sal, hemp '::J>hds and semisolids that readily ~1ve ott nammable 
Category 4 .for genn C!el! mulagans cannot opply Jll some time rn tho llJwre. it is <"onceivab10 that a vapors.) 3 tSenou, Hatard- Uqu1.os and solids !hat can M ignited under aomost. <111 arnb•ent 
Category 4 cbuld be establist1ed for genotOX1c substances Wiih primaiy targets otherlt1an DNA [e.g temperature conditions . Materials in lhts. degree prodUoa hazardous atmospheres •~th illf und<or 
fiu~y enell!JSnic su~~ces] if re::sea1ci) f'F.lf.lulhi meki:1 h°Ji~ sar:-111 ~sni;iblt; l S~ Germ c;E:ill nlul~gen~. a!rn"sl all i;imb:~ril tem~?r~~f~?, or,. un~~d~d by a.rn~1ent fefflperet~r~. ~ .ffl.Sd1JY ignil~ un~r 
ihe pQt9ncy of which •.s considered lo be ;o low tllat. pmv;ded the MM< value Is observed. Jt>e;r aln1,,sl all cond1hons, in,ludmg_ Liquids t1av1ng a Hash oo1nt below 22.B C [73<>fi and having a boiling 
contrnut[Oli to gen•tlc nsk for humans Is &)(peeled notto be signlftcant po111t at or>ib<Ne 38'C [W0°FJ and below 37 .aoc (100°f.H• g OS.HA aass 18 and IC]; Matena1s 111at 
OFG MAK Pregnancy Risk Group Classification: Group A: A lisK of oamage to the developing on eccounl ot lnw physical fom• or onvironmsnl.•1 cond1hons can <orm 9'<plos1vo mP<tUras with air.arrJ 
emoryo or fetus has beef\ unaquillo(:ally demonstrated. E•posura of pregnant woman can lead to are read•ly dispersed •n air[• g, dusts or .:omlJusbble sGhds. mi.ts or droplets of Hammable hqu1ds]; 
dama_ge or Iha davaloping organism. even Wilen M.oi< and BAT (Efolru,;ical Tolerance veiua for Matenels 1hal bum ~>!remely rapidly, usua!y by reason cf 6el~contalneo c:)\)\1•n [a g dry 
'Worl<ing Mateoe1~·) values are obsaived. Group B: Currently availaole 1nrormabon ind;catas e nsk of nltroca11u1ose and many organic perox1oes)l. 4 ('>E?Vere Hazard-Mater181s that w111·rap1d1y or C0'1'1plete!y 
damago to th• dsvolloptng ~mbryo or fetus must b• oonsid•red to be probable DamaQe to th• ~eponze at •lmosphanc.pressure. and nonnal ambient temperature or !hat are re~d1ly dispersed•~ err, 
oovelopjng organism cannot ~e exduded when pregnant women ara expo5ed, even >vhen MAJ-; and .no which.,,;, bum readily. 1hdud1ng: Flammabla g0ses Flammable cryogeniro malanals,Any l19uld 01 
BAT valu"s aro ob6~rv"'1. Group c: There is no reason to •ear a nsK ~I damage lo lhQ d('Veloping gas.e~us rnatonal that •S l1qu1d v-iti11a under pressuro and has a flash point below 22.a'C l73'Fl and a 
embryo or talus when MM< al)d BAT values are obserwd Group o: Classifio:abon in 0,.., of the bo1!1nQ point below 37.8°C [ !O(l'F] [e,g OSHA Oass IA, Materiel lhet ignit~ >JJOn\snaously when 
groups A-C is not yet posslt:la bscause, a1lhuugh tna dffia available may rndic8 te a b·end, !hey are nol expose~ to arr at a temperature of 54.4"C P~0°F] or belQ" [e.g. pyrop~onc]). 
sdffidant for final ovaluabon PHYSICAL H6ZABQ: O (Waler Roocfl.i~y Materials that do not rl?ad with water. Organic PeK.>.wes. 
IDLH-lmmedlatety Dangerous.to Life and Health: This 1evAI l'f!Presants a .>:>ncantration ~(1111'11111':h Mal-mals 1hal .are normally stable, even under ~re condlbons and will riol re>1ct wrth water &p/Osivas. 
one ean eseapey.1thir1 30-m1nut"5 without suirenn,q •S"61l'-'·Prevent1ng or permanent ;i11ury Substanc:Eos U1al are Non-Explosive Unstable Compmsse<J Garns; No Rabng pt1opnorros No 
LDQ: U1111tofOuanhlaoon Rabng OM1:re/'S' l~o ·o· rabng allowed Unstable Reaclrres SUbslancer, that wHI not pvl1"foelize. 
MAK: federal Repubhcof German~ Ma>rrnum Concentrabon va1uos 111 trie wor1<Place 1ac.,rnpose. <:<:mderi•e c·r seJf.rsact ). 1 (IM<fer React;;fy· Mabmals Iha! chan_ge ~r oecomoose Jpon 
NC: Not Established 'Mi•n no ""Posuro gutdeline; "" estabhshed. an antrv of l'JE is •n•d• for axposUlll lo moisture. Organc Pet0xi:Jes Malenas Iha! are normally stable, out can becoriw unslabls 
reference. · at '11gh temperatures and ,pressures Tliese matenals may read with water, bul will nr,t release 
NIC: Notics Of lnlend~d<;:hangt> energy Expmives. DlViS1on 1.5 -!. 1 .6 substances ltial are very 1nssns1tive explosives or lfiat co not 
NIOSH CEILING: Tile axposure that shall not be exoeeded dunng any part ot tlie wor1<.da~ 11 nave a mas:> aJ<plosiori hazarc Compressed Gaffls Press;Jre below OSHI'. definttloo Pxrop.~orcs 
1nslantaneous monitoring is not feaSlble, the celling shall be assumsd as a 15-minute TWA oxposure No Rating. Oxcaers. Packllg1ng Group Ill;~ anv matenal tnat •neither concentrabon tested, 
\us~••• o!l\SnMse 5pacifioo) that shall not bs 9,c.aaded at eny tirns ctunng a worl<dev. exh1b1\<; a mean bum1ng bme less than or equal to lne mean burning time of a 3 7 pitass1um 
NIOSH RELs: NIOSH'sR•commended Eiq:iosure Limits · bromalelcelluloso mi~ture and tne cntena for Pecklng Group I and II are not met ~· any 
PEL..Permrsslbl@ E"fJosuro Limit: OSHA's Perrn1ssitle B;posure Limits. Thi; s>posuro va"'" n1ela11al t11at 01n1b1ts a mean pressure nse time .less thap or equal to the pressure nse brne of a 1·1 
means exactly the same as a 1LV, except 1t1at 111s enforceable by •)9-IA The OSHA Pennissible rntric acid (65'1b)lcellulose rmxture and the cnta11a for Packing Group I and II are not met Unsl11/Jls 
E(ll'JSUfll Um1ts are based in 1ha '1989 PELs and !he June. 1993 .o.r Contaminants Ruis (Fodorel Re11cl1Yes: Substances !hat may decompose. conoens~ ~·r sel~rear,t. but unl.Y under condl!ions ot hign 
~ 58 35338-35351 and 58· 40191~ Both Iha ClJITenl PEL• ahd tt18 vacate•J F£Lo are rornperature and/or pressure and nave hill• o· no ~otanbal to caus<> sigrnncant neat genereuon "" 
indicated The phrase, "Vacated 1939 PEL," 1,; placed next to trw PEL Iha! was vacated by Court explosive naiard :Subs.lances lhat readily underg'1 hazardous polyrnenzation 1ro the absence of 
Ordsr 111hib1tors.); 2 Wa/sr Rsacliv1!y Malenals that may road ,•lolentiy V11b1 water 01gamc Pero.vJes 
SKJN: _ l:Jsed when a there is a danger of cutaneous absorpn,on Matenals that. 111 themselves, are normally unstaote and v.i1l readily und&rgo violent ctiemi.cat ct.ange. 
STEL-Short Term Expasuro Limit: Snort Term Exposure Limit. usually a 15-mrnute time-weigl~•d but will n\•t detonate These malenats may also react VIQlently Vi1lt1 waler. E:.v:;k:JsN&s D1Y1s1on 1 4 -
average fTWA) exposure that Should nol oe exceeded at any time dUring a wo11;ctav, ewin •I the 8-hr Explosive substances V•here the explosl\le eWe•:t are 16rgely con~ned to the paci<age and no pro10Ct1on 
TWA is v.ilhinltJe 'fLV-TVVA. PEL·TWA orREL·TWA.. of fragments of aponwable size or range are expected AA external nre must ri<ol cause vu\uatlv 
TLV-Threshold .Limit value: ff! airborne concenlrahon of a S1.1bsfance !hat represents condibon; •nslantanoous e:>plosion of almost t11e entire contaltlll of IM packags CornpJ?,SS<i:-O Gaoos 
under wn1cn it 1s generally Delieved !hat nearty all worl<ers may be repaal•illY exposed without adverse Pressunzed ano m8'1t OSHA definitior, out < 514 7 psi aosolute at 21 1"C (70"F) [500 psigj 
effect The duration must be oonsidered. indti01ngthe e-nour Pvrophoric;t; No Rating. Oxtlaars Paci<Jng Group II~: any matene! that. either in concentration 
lWA-Tlme Weighted Averaae: Tlme We1gnteo Average s)(posure concentration tor a oonvanbonal tosted, e•h1bits a mMn bumong time of leo;o; than Gr equal to !he mean bumtng tme of a 2·3 Potassium 
!l.lir (Tl v, PEL) or up to a 10·11r !REL] wori«1ay and a 40-orwori<w•lek bronialekollulose mix~'"' and Iha criter.ia for Packing Group I ara not n1•t ~· any malonal lt>at 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM HAZARD <1.<h1b1ts a mean pressura rise t1me.tess than or eqoJat to !he pressura nse of a 1 '1 aqueous so~1um 

RATINGS: Thi• rating system "'"' devalope.j by tne N"11ona1 Paint and Coating Assoe> ation and 
r1as bean adopted by industry to 1den1ifythe.degree of ct1em1cal 11azard> 
HEAL TH HAZARD: o (Min1111a1 Ha1.ard· No Bignlficsnt heaitn ns~. 1mtatlo~ <•f sKtn or eves not 
ant1c1pated. SJvn /ff1(albrr Essentially non-irlitabng. Pit or U-aiZa = 'O" Eye /rrifslJon: Esseni1ally 
oor1o1mtating, or minimal effecls Which ci•ar in < ~4 1·101J1s [e.g n1echar11oal rrrilation]. Draiza = ·o· 
Oral Toxi::if)' l.D,q Ret < 5001.l mgikg Derma/ ToKJC/ty W,/<el 01 P.abM. < 2000 m\Vkg inha/8t10n 
T~ 4-h'S LC,. R•t < 20 mgll r, 1 (Sf1gtil Hmam· Minor rw•rs1b1e Injury may occur. slightly or 
mildly 1mtating. S/<li1 /J'tllatioo Shgnby or mildly irritahng Eye lmfatiJn. Shght1y or m11dty initahng Oral 
T oxicif)' LD., Ret >' 50~000 rngW,g. Darmel Toxicity LD.,Ref or Rabbit > 1000-2000 mg/kg 
lnheletion Tax.Cqy LC,. 4-llrs Rat > 2-20 mgA. ). 2 jModarate H&ard Tamporary or irano;i!Dry injury 
may OOZJ< $kin lf'(fafion Moderately 1mtaUng; orimmy irritant; ;er1SJtrzer Pll or Draize > 0, < 5 Eye 
lrn!afion· Moderately to sev0rely .imtating and/or corrosive. reversible corneal opacity: corneal 
1nvo11<ernent or ltritalion ciearim 1n i}-2-t days Dratze > 0. < 25 Oral Toxi!:'IJy LD,. Rat. ~ 50~00 
mglkQ. Derme/ To;:iclfy l.D.,,Ral or Rabbit '> 200-1000 mgll<Q lnhalBfi:ln Tox1City LC.o 4·brs Raf > 
0.5-2 mg/l.); 3 (&.nous Ha1.am· MajOr injury l1kety unless prompt action 1s taken and medii:al 
tre.atment IS given htgh level or toxicity: .corro'llve S/<Jn Irritation Sevately 111ital1ng and/or corrosive. 
may d&>iroy cJermel Hssue, cause lil<in burns. cl"ir1al necrosis Pll or Draize > S-!i l"lilh destnJctlon uf 
nssuo Eye lrril8li0n; COrrosNa, 1rrevarelbte aest1uooon of ·JetJlar ussue; cornea1 1rwoivement or 
1rrtlation P6rststi~g for morn than 21 days Dreize >BO with effects irreversible In 21 days Om1 
Ta.Cijy <D,. Rat > t-50 rngr\<j) DarmaJ foxi;l/y LD.i,Rar or RebM > 20-200 mgikg lnheh3ti:Jr1 
ToxicifY LO .. ~Ins ~f > O 05'0 5 mg.IL ); 4 (Severe Hazam· Ltte-thraatenlng major or permanent 
damage may ~ull from single or repeat ad 0,(posuro Skifl lrritFit~Jfi '-fol aporoprialici. Do nol rat~ as ci 

·4·, oo~ed on skin imtatJ¢n Fiona Eye /rritetlon Not appropriate. D:> not rate as a '4". based on eve 
1rrilation alone 0181 T~ UJ,,i P.ef: ~ ·1 rnglkg Dermal Toxcdy LD,,Ast or Rabbit ~ 20 m.1)1\<!l 
•nh~l.8mn T<l<l:ll)' LC,. 4./11'!! Rat .::: o.05 mg/l) 

£hlorale solution i40%)1cellulose rnr:<ture and tne ontene for Pac1<mg •3fOIJD 1 era not met Unslllf!/6 
ReacliVes Substances that may .Polymerize, decompose condense, or self-<eact at ambrenl 
temperature and/or prA'35urr-i, biJt have a low potential tor significant hGat g~neration or fxplosion 
Substan(:es that readily form peroxides upon e•posure to a1ror oxygen at room temperature); 3 (Wafllr 
ReBClivify Matenals that may lonm explosive reactions Nllh water Org811i:: Pero.>JJes Matanats dial 
ard capable of ct&tonation or expJQSIY6 rear.tion. Dul require a strong iJitiellng source. or must be 
neated unaer con~nement b•fOl"A initiation; or materials that reset eJ<Plosively witrl water. E;qitoslves 
D1v1s1on 1 2 - Explosive substancss lhet nave a fir• hazard and either a monor blas1 narnrd or a min<:or 
projection hazard or both. but do not h8'1e a mass e>Plos10n nazard Comp1eS&E!d Gases Frassure ~ 
514 7 psi absolute al 21 1"C ( 70'F) [500 p51g] Pyrophou::s No Rating Oxldizats Paci'Jllg Group I 
~· any material that 1n either concenlrabon tested, exhibits a mean burning lime 1ess tba11 Ille 
mean burning time of a 3 2 potas~tum bromate/ce1lulo:e mi:dur9 ~· My metsnoi ihet 
spontaneously igritas when mixed rnth oollulose in a I: 1 ratio, or which 8J(h1b1ts a rnean pressur• rise 
lime less than Iha prsssura nse ome of a ·1 1 pon;hlGric aod (~O'l'.))ice!lulose 1TI1rlur!l Unsf8JJI& 
Reaclives SubS\ances that may pol'l'llBnZe, decompose <:ende,,ss 01 seJt.rooct at arnO•EPt 
temperature and/or pressure and have a moderate potential to cause o;ignlfiC9nl t'.eat generation or 
oxplosion ) 4 (Waler Reacflvdy Matenals lttal react· "'''~os•vely with water w~houl requning h~al '" 
confinement. Organ;; PefQmes Matenals tnat are readily capable ot a01onation •lr explosive 
d~cornpc.,;ifion at nonr1al t.lnp•ral!Jro end pressures £>,plosMJ~ u'ision 1 1 & 1 2-9:<plnsi\11> 
substancas that ha'YEI a mass. sxplos-lon l1azard or have a projact.1i:1n ~iazard, A mass explosmn is 0110 
tnal aner.:ts almost th• entire load 111,tanlaneously Com~ssed Geses: No Rating. F"frophonc.5. Add 
to tho dennitlon of Flammability "4" Oxa!ZBfS: t~o •4• ral1ng. Unstable f<';acf/V9s Subslane\!S ttiat 
mey polymenze. decompose. conasnse or seit-<eact al ambient temperatur& andlor pre=r• and 
tlovei. a·ti1gh polential to ~U':ie ~i.gnificanl h~ai generation er explt)sion) 
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS (Continued) 
NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOC::IATION HAZARD RATINGS: 
HEALTH HAZPf!R>O (rn~rials that, IJJ'lderemergency C<)nd1tioos, wou1d cffer oo bazan:l beyond that 
of ordinary combustible materials) Gas•s and vapors whoso LC., for awl• inhalation lo)(Jolty Is 
greater than 10,000 ppm. Dusts ano mists wnose L c., for acute lnnalab1m toxlotty 1s greater than 
200 mg/L t.laterials ...nose LDs. fer acute :lennal to>icily Is greater then 2000 mg/kg Materials 
wnose LO,., for acute ora1 toxicity is greater than 2000 rrg/lo:g Matenals that are essent:itly non-
1111\ating fo fhe respitatory tract, eyes end Skin 1 (materials that. under emergency conditions: can 
oaJ.Jsa s1gnincant lmtafion) Gases ancrvaoors whose L(.,;0 for acute 111halat1on tpx1city is groater 
than 5',000 ppm out·iess tna'n or equal to 10,00(1 ppm Rusts end mists whose L~ Tor acute 
inhalation toxicity is greater !flan 'IO mgil but less than or equal to 200 mgA Materials v.tiose LO,. 
For acute derrnal- !QXicity ·1s greater than ~000 mOA<g but less tl1an or aaual to 20.00 m!J/kQ 
Matertals wnoee ~O.o for WJ!:e oral toxicity 1s greater than 500 mgA<g but las~ tnan or equal to 
2050 mg/kg. M.atenals that cause slight to moder_ate i111tabo11 to the res~1rarory tract. eves and 
Sl\ln. 2. (matenals tnlit unde1· etnergenoy COrid'ltlons. C<ln C<!USe temporar~ incapacilalJon Of residual 
\nju~)· Gaaes anci vopors whose LCio tor acute inhalallOfl to.icily Is grnaterthan 3,000 ppm but 
1ess then or equat to 5,00(} ppm Rusts and mists Whose LC.. for acute inhalation tox1ciry is 
graater than 2 mg/L but less than or equal to 10 mg/L _ lvlaterials whose cRso tor acute dormal 
t\maty 's greater lhan-200 mg/kg but less than or e~ual to WOO mg/kg Matenals wnose LU., tor 
oolite oral t0x1city ls grnater than 50 mg/kg ~ut 19si; ttian or equal to 500 mgll<g. Any liquid whose 
saluraled vapor cencentrat1on at20"C(6e"F l 1~ equ.at to Qr grnaterthan one-filth Jls LC.. for acute 
inhalation to<iaty, if 1ts LC,,, is isss \han m· equal to 5000 ppm and H1al do•s not meet the criteria 
for either degree ,of hazard 3 or degrae of hazard 4 C0mpre>&ed liqC!efied gase; wi\h boiling 
points between -30"C (·22'Fl.and-5S'C (-66.S'Fi tllat cause severe tissue damage, dependinQ on 
dUraJlon of exposure Materials tnal are respiratory lnitants. Materials that cause 3ev•re. but 
reveJSJble irritation to tne eyes or are lecnrymators Mate~als thal are primary '"m 1mlan!s or 
sensitizers 3 (materials that, Ul)der emergency cond1!1ons, can 03us·a senous or permanent 1n)U1Y) 
GM es and vapors wnose Les, tor acute inhalatlOn tox,cily 1s greater Ito an 'I ,ODO ppm but IEss than 
or equal to 3,000 ppm Dusts· and mists V.tiose LC50 tor acute innalabon to~1city is greater lnan o .5 
mgil out less U1an or equal lo 2 mg/L ~1alefials whose LD., for acuoo dOlm.al !@city is greater 
tMan 40 mgll<g but less than or equal to 200 mgit-:g Matena1s "'hose LDsi for acut~ oral \1mcity i5 
greater than 5 mg/kg but Jess than or equal to 50 mglkg /lny IJQu1d Whose saturated •aper 
concenlrntiQn at 2o•c (6e'F) is equal .to or gl'Baler lflan one-fifth its LCio for acute 1nhalat1on 
tOJCicity, if its 1£,, i~ te>s than or equal to 3000 )'pm and !Hal does nol meet tile cntana fOr deyre• 
of hazard 4 Compressed liquefied gases w1\h bolling points b<Hween -30"<:: (-22'F) and -55'C (-
66.5"F) that cause frostbite and Irreversible li>sue damage Matsnals that are respiralorwrnt•nts 
Crwgerilc gases lh.,t cause lrostbite and irre'lers1b1e tissue damage Materials that lira i;orrosi.e 
to the resplratorv lrect. Materials ll1at are oorros1ve to the eyes or cause irreversib>• comea1 
opacity Matenal; Illa! ara oouosive lo the skin 4 (matertrus that. under emergency condttions. can 
bs. tetha\) Gases and vepp~ whosa LCso for acute 1nhaJetion toxicity lei;s thi?r1 or tlqual to ·1,000 
,ppm Dusts and mists whose LC,. tor acute Inhalation lloXIGity Is lass than or aqua! to O 5 mglL 
Matanalswtrosa LR,., foracut~ dennal toiotity Is l&ss \han oraqual to 40 n\9/kg Materials whos• 
LO,. for acute oral 10~1ctty 1s less tnan or equal to 5 mg/k>J. N<y liq>Ji<l whose sarurated vapor 
roncentraMn et 20'C- (BS°F.l Is equal to or greatsr than onc~fitth Ito L.C;o for acuta fnhalet1on 
to~1tlty, 1f its Le,. Is less than or e.qual to 1 QOO ppm 
FLAMMABILIT'T HAZABR. 0 Matenats ttiot "'II not burn under typrcal fire wnt11ti.,ns. ii'clu•J1ng 
;ntrinsicaliy noncombustible materials sucn es concrete. stone. and saml Matenal> tnat win not 
Wm 111 air when exposed toe temperature al St6'C i 1500'V) for a penod ol 5 mlnutas 1n according 
\'iith 1'11ne• D. , Mate.rials that must be preheetM before ignition can oocur Materta1s 1n thi; 
degre9 require considereb1s pr'9haating. under all ambierlt temµsraturs condibon~. befor.:i lgnihon 
aria oombustton can occur Matsnals that will bum in e1r wh•n exwseo to a temperature of 816'C 
(l500'F) for!! periO'd of 5 minutas in accordance with Annex.D. Liquids, ;olids and semisolid• having a 
qash point.at Qr above 9$.<l'C (200"F) (1,e. CJass 1118 liquid!') L1qc<ds "ilrt a·ftash point greater than 
~"""C (95"F) that do not •usta1n combustion wtien t~sled US1ng the Melho<J of Too/mg for Susfaf/led 
f:.'ombusUbi/Ry. per 49 CFR 113. Appendbc H or !tie UN Racommandston on the T1BJ1sport or 
OimgalDliB Gi>ods, Mo·ael Rego!Btions \current adlhon) ar111 Ito• relate<i MBnual of Tests aml Cril!;1f8 
!cu<rent ooiUon) Liquids r<\Ui a flash point groaoor 1tian 35"C (95°F) 1n a waler-mi>cibl& soiuuon or 
Qspersion w1111 a water noJ1-0JmOusll~le liQuldlsolid contont 01 more than 65 percent by weignt 
LJqLl<lS that nave no fire point Wilen testeO by ASTM D 92 Standard Test Mett1od for Rash end Fire 
Paints by Cleveland Ooen Cµp, up lo a bo;hng point of 1fle. l1qu1d or up to a tamperarura at which the 
sample being testeo shews an r,bv1ous physical cnange Combustible pellets wilh a repl'Bsenlat1Ve 
diametoMI greater Jhan l rnm (10 mE>SJl), Sobds containing greater than o 5 percenl by V<B>ght of a 
n.arnmable or combustible sOl~ent ·are rated by the CJosed up •ash point of the soi~ent Most ordinary 
combustible matenals 2 Materials thet •nust be rnoc1erately heated or ~xposed 10 1'ela"Vely high 
ambient tsmperatures before 1gnibon oan occur M-arenals 1n tn1s degree would not under normal 
oond1lfons rorrn hazardous atmospheres with air, but under nigh ambient t001peratures or under 
moderate heating ¢ould relees;, vapor i.n suffl~ient quantities lo pn)duce hazardous atmosph•.res 
,.,111 air liquids having a Hasn point al •)r above ~7.S'C (100'F) and below 93 4'C (200'F) (1 e 
G!ai<s II and Glass lllA llQu1cs l SQlid mstenals in IJ:,9 fc•rrn "F powdsrs or coarse dusts of 
~re.senla!ive d1ameterbelween 420 microns (40 mash) end 2 mm (10 mesh) that bum rapidly but 
H~t gsnara_!ly do not lbnn e)l:p!0'3ive mi:itturas in air Solid materials 1n ~btous or shredded form 
that bum rapidly and oraala flash fif<i hazards, such as cotton. """'I and hemp. Solid; and 
semisolids thet readily gi~e olf ~ammable vapors Solids containing greater than O 5 P•"'enl by 
weigh! of a flammable or oomousr1ble solvent are rated ov the dosea cup ftash p.oint of the solvent. 
3 Liquid• and solids that ran belgn4ed under almost all ambient temperature cmd1t1ons Maten sis 
•n lhs t.lagreti pmduca hazardous 8tihosphere':> with air umh::H' l:l!rn1J~t all artlblent tempernturee;,. tJr, 

though unaffected by ambient temperatures, are readily igrrited under almosl all !XJnditions Liquids 
having a ftash pmnt below 22,a•c (73'F) and having a boiling point at or above 37.S'C (100'f) and 
1'1Use Uqu1ds havrng • ftash poinl et or aoo•• 22 .. 8'C (73'Fl and below 37 a•c (73'F t and below 
37 S'C ( 10TJ'f) (1 e Class IB and IC 11qu1ds) Matena1s ltial, on aOOJunt of Vi•i• phys1ca1 fo<m or 
arw1rorimenta1 .;onditicns. qan fQrm e:!l'.plos1ve mn·:~res witt·· air and art:i readily. d•sparsell tn air 
Flammabl9 or oornbustible dusts with a represantativ<> d1amete1· less tl1an 420 m1crn11s (40 mesh) 
Material& that bum With extreme rapidity. usually by reason ot self-cmta1nod oxygen (a g dry 
nitrocelluiose and many organic peroxides). Solids r.onta1mng greaterlhan 0.5 percent by "'a1ght 
ot a Oammable .or i;ombust1b>e sotvene are rated oy Iha closed cup ~asti point of the sowent 4 
Matenals ttiat wilt rapidly or completely vapon<<> at etmosphenc pressure and nom1al ambient 
lsmperature or thal are rBad1~/ d1sp~<lled In air and will bum reaUlly, Flammable gases 
FlammaDte cryogenic matenels. AAy l1Qu1d or 9as9Qus matenals t11at 1s liquid While under pre<> sure 
and IJSS-. ttash point b;>lo'W 22Jl'C (73'F) and a poiling poirrt bolo., 37 S'C (IOO'FI (< e Class l!\ 
\lq!JioJs). Ma1"rl•ls that 19nM When •~pose~ to air. Solids containing greater than 0 5 percent bv 
weight of a ~ammab>• r,r oombustib1a solvent are rateo by tne clos•d cup ~ash point cftM so1vent 

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION HAZARD RATINGS 
(continued); 
INST ABILITY' HAZARD. 0 Matenals lhat in ttiemsalvE<s are nomtall'Y slable. ~ven u.nojer ~ni 
conditions Materials tllat nave an estimated instantaneous power density (product or t'•ar of rgact1on 
end read1on rat•) al 250'C (482'F) bol<>W 001 WimL Materials ttoa! de not "'tubil an "'olh•rm at 
temperatures less tnan or equal to 500"C. (932"F) when tested by diffenmual ,;canning calonmetry 1 
Matenals that In, themselves are normally stable, Dut tha! can become unstable at elavoted 
W11p~raturas and pre.liEuras: ~aterials tnat tiav~ en ~stimated 1nstantan9ouspowerci<lnsitY.(P'OdUC( 
of heat ~f reaction and read1on rate) at· 250'C (482'F) at or above O 01 WlrnL and ool'ffl 10 W/mL 2 
Me\~rlals ltiat reaally undori:to v,01enl.c.hemic<1I change at el•vate~ temperatures an.d pi:;;ssure$ 
Malenols that have 911 estlmoted instantaneous power density (product Of heat of reaction and rnad1on 
rate) at 25'.J"C. (4S2'F) at or above 10 WlmL and below 100Wfml 3 Matenols Iha! in themseJ·;es 
are capable of detonation or explosive decompos1Wn or explosive reaction, but !hat reQUir. a 
strong initiating soun>l or Lt1at must be heated under confinement Mfore in1liaUon. Matartals Iha! 
nave an estimated 1nstantaneol!s ·Power densrty (~,Pduct ot neat ot reaction and reaction rate1 al 
250"C \4&2'F.l at or abov~ ·t00 WlmL and below 100u WlmL Matenels that are sen51bveto ttiannat or 
mochan1ca1 shock at elava~d temperature• and pr.,ssurns 4 Materials that 'n themselves an; 
readily c:8pable or dstoriatian or e.:(.Pl~swe d0compo13ihori or ~plo!5i'lle reaction ai normal 
temperatures and pressures Materta1s that have an estimated instantaneous power density (product 
ot heat or resct1on and reaCfl<,n rate I at 250"C (482'F) ol 1000 WtmL or greator Matena1, that are 
l:lensiUve,to !ocai\zad thsrrnel or miachanlcal ~hock at nonnai temperatures and.pressures 
FLAMMABILITY LIMITS IN AIR: 
Much- of the information related te fire and 3Xplos1on is dan1Jad from the Nalmne1 F1ra Protaction 
Association iNFPA) ~- Minlmuin temperature ~I wn.1ch a liquid gves offsufllci€<nl yapors 
to ronn en ignitable mixture With air AutoignltJon Temp"''BhJre: The minimum temperature required to 
initiate combus~on In oir witti no ottier sourco of ignition fil-the lowest peroont of vapor in air. by 
vol1.,1me, 1hat ~ill ~xploda or ignite in tHa pre;en~ of dTi 1gnilton •;-ourr.a. !J.fb. - tha t~gt~.;;t percent of 
vapor· in air1 by vo\uma_, that will explode or igrite ifftha presence- of an 1gnitfon source 

TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION: 
Human and Animal Toxicology: Possible health r1azaras as denved from ~·umen data, an•rnal 
51l.Jdies, pr from the results of studies With similar compounds are presented, Renn111ons of some terms 
used In tho sed1on ..,-e: LO.. · Lethal Rose ;solids & Uouids) Which j<jlls W% of the exp,,sed animals, 
Le .. - Lethal concentratlon (gases) "'hleh ~lls 50% of tile eXD~sed animals, ppm cori.:entrat1on 
9)'.pressed 1n part'3 of malenal par million parts ot air or it4ater- mg/m3 concemrauon expmssgo ·m 
weight of substance per volume of a1c rng/ltg quanbty of malanal, by weight adm;msiered JC a test 
sub1sd based'"' th<;ir body wight 1n Kg. Ott1e1 measure; of Iv.icily 1ncludeTDLo. tile lvw~i aose to 
cause a symptom and TCLo the lowest concentration to cause a SYf11ptom. TOO. LDLo. and LDo. c•r 
TC, TCo, LCLo, and LCo, ll1e lowest dosa (or conCE"nlra!ion) to cause lethal or toxic ett-.cts. cancer 
lnforrna~on: The >Ourc-..s ar~. IARG . \he lnternofionaJ NJenr;y for Reoearch on CanC<'f, NTP - tJ1e 
National i ox1cology Program, FrrECS - the RegiSlry ofT oxic Effects of Chemical substances, OSHA 
an~ CAL/OSHA !ARC and NTP rate ct111micals on a scalt> ot decr9asing pt1t•ntia to cause hulTf'an 
cancer w1111 ranl<in9s rrorrr 1 to 4 Subranklngs (2A 28. atc.J ara also used. other lnfonnatton: BEi -
ACGIH Biolog1cal Exposure Indices. represent the levels 1)1 determinants whrch are most 1ikel1• to M 
?bse111ed in specimens collected from a healthy won<er wM has been e•posed to •:lierr1ca1s k, Ilia 
same extent as a l"lorker wil'1 inhalabon el(!Josure to tne TLV 
REPRODUCTIVE TOXICllY INFORMATION: 
A~ 1s a cham1cel whicr1 ceuses permanent changes to ganetlc material (DrlA) suct1 tt'at lh• 
d1anges will propagate through generational lines Ar, ambNOto::itm is a chemical wh1cb ,CaLJS&s 
Jam>l.[je lo a daveloping embryo (I e within the first 0191111"113eks af p"'gnancy in hUmans)_ but U-oe 
damage ·aoes no! propagate across 9eneiationa1 lines, A teratog•n is a ctiem1ca1 wtilc\"i caus.,. 
damage to a dWelop1n9 l'etus, bUt the damage does not propagate acroso; ganarationoj 11nes. A 
raptQdUcbva t9;(m 1s any SLlbstanw Y\°hlch inter feree in any way with the reomdt.lcbve process 
United states FDA Pharmaceutical Pregnancy Categories: Pngnancy Category A: Adsquale 
ancl Wel!-contrO!lad human stud1·a·s hav'e failed 00 d&rnonstra10 a ris~. t~1 lh@ fetus in tha rret 
tHrnester of ore9nancy (and tl1ere Is no ev1<1en(.(< r,f 1is~ in later tlirresters) Pregnancy Category 
B: Animal '•Production slud'es l1avo la~ed lo detnon.trate a nsk to \he fetus and !here al'6 no 
adequate and weli-contro>J~d studies m p<egnant women OR Animal 51Udles have sh•JWn an 
adverse etfecl, but adequate and well-i;ontrolled studies 1n pregnant women have failed to 
darnonstratl!I e ri9k to the fatus in any lhm8stpr Pregnancy CatagOr)' C: Mimal reprb•iucl.ion 
studios have shown an edvor.e effed on tria f•tus and there ara no adequate and well--controllsd 
c;lud1e.s in flumans, but pote11t1al benefits may ""arrant usfl. nf thf: drug in pregnant women dtlo:5pil'f 
potential nsks Pregnancy Category D: There IS P'lSi(ive evidence Of human l'eta1 rtsk be,ed r;n 
adverse roaclion data From irNestigal1onel or markebny experience or stuoies 111 humans, bu! 
potenba1 bon;;fits may warrant use of 111? dru9 in pregruinl women d•spits potenba1 ns~> 
Pregnancy Category X: .Studies in animals or tiumans ha>Je demonstrated rota! abnorn-,alitiss 
and/or than:i 1; pos:itJVe avldenr;:~ ·Of humeri fetal nsk based ori adverse reaction data fra1n 
•nvestigatlonal or marketing experience. and th~ risks 1i"1volved 111 usa uf the drug in pregnant 
women c1earty outweigh potential benefits Pregne.ncy Catoaory N: FDA h•> not classit.sa tn'• 
drug. 
E.COLOGlCAL INFORMA1l0N: 
EC 1s thEo effect ci;nc~ntrabon in water BCF = 6iocono:entrat1on rattor, Whh:h 1s useo ro delenrnn61t a 
substance w11t concentrate In lt!etonns Which consume contaminated plant Qf amrnal matter TLm = 
median threshold lirrut, Coefficient ol Oil/WatorRistnbution IS repri;sented by log K,,,.or tog Ku und 
iS usad to a'3Ses.i; a sub5!ance·s be_hevtl!lr in the environment 
REGULATORY INFORMATION: 
U.S, and CANADA: 
ACGIH: American Confere11ce of Govemme11tal Jndustnal Hygiensts. a prorassiorial assoaation vvt11rn 
eslabhsties exposure limits 
This section w:plains U19 irnµact ot venous law~ cind ragulations on llle rnat3ria! EPA 1~ ttie u.s 
En'llronmental Protection Agency NIOSH 1s ltle NaUonal Institute of Occupat1onal Safety ...m healt11, 
wtii•:h is tho researr)J ann of 1110 IJ S Dcmpational 5'1foty and Heallh Administratioro (OSHA) 
w-tMIS 1s die Canadian WorKpl8CJ3 Hazardous Matanals tnformab~on System 
DOT •nd TC ar• the u S D~oartmenl cf Tmnsportat.On and tile Transport Canada. respectively 
Suparl\lnd Amenoments and Raaut11onzat1on Act (SARA); tho Canadian Domastlc'Non-Domestic 
Substances Li'1 [DSUNDSL): tho U S .. Toxrc Substance Control Act (TSCA). Manne Pollutant status 
accordi•ig to tne DOT. th• Compri;henS>ve En"1ronrnental ResponSB, Compensation, an.J l.Jat:>11ity Ad 
LCERCLA or Superfund), _and vano~ st_at'3 regu1ancr1s Th19 section eiso includes information 011 ttie 
prec:aut1oni:iry warnings wtitch appear ori ths melen-aJ's package label OSHA - LJ:S_ Ocs:t1pab•)na1 
Safety amt Health Adrninistrntioln. 
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